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the workmen had long since
departed from the scene. The iob
was done. Five separate buildings
including l8 classrooms, dn

administrative wing and a

"cafetorium", supported by grace-
fully tapering pre-stressed concrete
pillars and beams from Louisiana
Concrete Products, lnc., slood
as a tribute to architectural design
and engineering. Complete date
had been set at June, 1964. When
the school bell rang, it was

September, 1953! Louisiana
Concrete is proud of the part it
played in this exceptional time ond
money saving effort.
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THE LOUtstANA ARCI-rllECI. Offi-
.ioi Jorr,,ul ol lhe [-ouisiarra Archi-
lecls Associaliorr oI ll'e American
iutr;frlu ol Archilecls, is owned bY

lhe Louisiarra Arclrilecls Associalio'n,
,,ol lo' prolil, arrd is Published
rronlhlv. Suile 200, Capilol House

Flotel, 
'Baton llouge, La., lelel:hone

Dl 8-4331. Ediloriol conlribulions are

"elconred 
btrt publication cannot be

quaiat'l.ud. Opiniorrs expressed by

Jorrlribulors are llot rlecessarily lhose
of tl,e Edilor or lIe l-ouisiana Archi'
lects Associaliorr. Editorial malerial

',rav be Ireelv rePrinled bY olher
oftitial ntn ptrblicalions, provided
full credit is giuen lo lhe aulhor and

to IIre LOUISIANN ARCFIITECT fOT

prior ttse.

. . Adverlisernertls of producls, ma-

lerials and services adaplable {or use

irr Louisiana are welcome, but men-

liorr of ttames or tlse of illusiralions
o{ sucl' rnalerials and products in

eilher edilorial or advertising col-
umns does rrol conslilule endolse-
rnent bv llre Louisiana Architects As-
sociatioir. Adverlisinq material musl

conlorm lo slandards of this publica-
lion, and llre right is reserved lo re-

iect suclr rnalerial because of ar-
,ange,r,t,,l, coPy, or illrrstralions.

Prinled by Frarrllirr Press, lnc-

Editorial Advisors-W. J. Evans, W
R, Brockway

Edilor-Myrorr Tassin

Publisher-Lorrisitrrra Arclrilects Asso
ciali on

Consulli,rg Ar I Direclor - John Fl

Schaeffer.

LAA OFFICERS AND BOARD

Murvan M. Maxwell, President '
David L. Perkins, I st Vice-President
. Henrv Lerov Johns, Jr., 2nd Vice-
Presideni . iohn Louis Webb, Sec-
relary-Treasurer - Directors: Clifton
C. Lasseigne . H. H. Land, Jr.
e William E. Bergman o Louis
Moossy . Max Heinberg ' RaY

Reed o Patrick Gallagher o John
A. Bani . F. V. Von Osthoff'
Raloh Kioer o Auqust Perez, lll
o'M. Wayne Stoffle o Ernest E.

Verges o JosePh M. Brocato, lm-
media+e Pasl President ' ' MYron
Tassin, Execulive Direcior

EXPERIENCING ARCHITECTURE. -
At the LSU Union Building

"'I'here is only one true program of public relations ([or the Profes-
sion o[ architecture): better clesign and leadership by every architect in
the vital affairs of his own community." So says William Lyman, AIA, in
the current issue oI the Journal of the American Institute of Architects.

\\/e wish to acl(l our loud AMEN!

Not being an architect, this eclitor has traclitionally refrainect from

lrassing juclgment on architecture. However, public reaction to a llat()n

Roup;e project, thc LSU Sturlent l-lnion Building, merits some c()mlllerlt.

Not counting students, the new Union Building has been toured by

an estimate(l 10,000 citizens as of this writing. The .[anuary crowds were

so large, 45 overworked students served as guicles to entice lingering, curi-
ous, appreciative crowds through the builcling in orderly fashion.

'I'he structure was quite a boost t<l the Regional Architect-Press Semi-

llar held at LSU in mid-Janrrary as reporters unbelievingly watched the

public para(le through this piece of architecture. The interests of archi-
tectul'e are being serve(l well by this practically unhearcl of phenomenon.
All t<lo infrequently does NIr. John Q. Public consciously experience archi-
tectul'e although he lives, works, plays, antl worships in it.

I watchetl the crowcls . they were impressed, entertained, and
cnvious of the students who coulcl hardly conceal their relish for their
Union Building. The only negative criticism I could extract came from
an architect who felt it was "too country clubish." And may this layman
ask, "Why not?"

\Ve hope that preserrtation o[ this project in Louisiana Architect
(see page 8) will make our 1,500 non-architect readers conscious o[ other
interesting buildings around them. But more than that, we h()pe every

LAA member will remember Mr. Lyman's prov()cative wor([s. Certainly
the Union Builcling proves him rip;ht for how can the public ever
relate with architecture if it cloesn't notice it . . if it doesn't experience

it?-Ry N,IYRON TASSIN

COVER: A section of a drawing of the LSU Union Building which is featured
in this issue.

IN THIS ISSUE .

A Look at the LAA Legislative Schedule

The LSU Union Building

Madame John's Legacy

Peace Corps Architects

Strong Gains in State Construction .

Legal Digest .

A Reporter Speaks Out .
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NEW WOOD HANDRAILS with

on oluminum core substructure

ore furnished os o complete unit

by Blumcroft. The solid wolnut

wood, wilh o noturol hond-
rubbed oil finish, is bonded

lo the oluminum ot Blumcroft's

foctory. This new roiling concept

combining wood ond metol is

trodemorked FlAlLVI/OclE *

Complete 1964 cotologue ovqil-
qble from Blumcrqft of Pittsburgh,

460 Melwood St., Pittsburgh 13, Po.

.frodcmort 
@ lg6.l Blumcloft of Fiiltbureh
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NOMINAL IO" DOUBLE WALL
REQUIRING 4% OR LESS

MASONRY BONDERS

A "hidden" benefit in Double Wall Sys-
tems with Acme Brick is the elimination
of maintenance costs. T'he initial cost of
an Acme Brick Double Wall is virtually
its final cost. No finishing or painting
is ever needed. Because it is genuine new
burned clay brick, it is stronger and
much more resistant to damage than
non-clay masonry materials.
The 10" load-bearing DoubleWall System
consists of outside and inside widths of
King Size Acme Brick, with masonry
bonders. The 10" Double Wall has a
maximum height allowance of L5' between
lateral supports. The Double Wall Sys-
tem gives outstanding design versatility
in terms of vertical space requirements
and aesthetic qualities desired.
If you are now planning a building, you
should investigate the design opportuni-
ties and significant savings offered by the
Acme Brick Double Wall Systems.

t0R
COMPTETE INFORMATIOT{:

Gall your local Acme Brich

representatiue or write today.

A ;;;i;.;;;;il"iiiipnr
Since 1891 O Sa/es offices in principal cities

8d:1lMflr*r.l
p isnfriH$]1,!
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AL
AT THE LAA LEGISLAT!VE

SCHEDULE

As your chapter presidott has probubll' reported lo 1,ou, tlte Association's legislu-
tiue ltrogram will lte tlh,ided into s'etterat tj;tts ihis 1'ear. You will recall thut tlte'i9a)
progrunt was all in one bill. When the ()otternor uetoed the tneaslffe ltecartse lte ex-
pressed disapp.rottal.of _one.point, the e'ntire lruckage rlierl. With that sod memorl,yet
uer1, .rnuch uliue, the- | AA Board ol Got,ern,ors has ttotetl trnanirnousll, to introdui, ih,
legislation uio seueral bills.

81'the tirne this reoches yortr desk, the State Board of Exantiners will haue con-
ferrerl with LAA rell'e.senlatit,e.s to offer comments. The final dralt zuill be in yortr-
Itnnds as soon as f easible.

. Intmerliately_ thereaf ter, begin.discussing the program with euery legislator in yotn.
chapter area. The ueterans hat,e forgotten inost of t'ie points contiinel therein whilc
the large ntrrnber of newconl,ers ore iompletell'rtnfaruiliar with the content.

. . Begin lining rrp author.s. Make tr.rr:-)?::, chapter natnes rm actitte reliable legis-
latiuc committee. Make trp lottr minr.l NOW that onll,chaltter efiort can nottrish ihis
legislation into l,au.

Out of )5 Senators, 16 are netLtl)'elect,ed. 'fhe House has 51 neu, Re1rreserttathtes.

Of the )0 Senators who ttoted for oru bill in
t'our oppo.sing our legislatiort, lttto ate retttrn,ing.

1962, 12 are not returning. Ot' the

In the House, )) of the i7 Representathtes who srtpported H)2j,utete rtot r.e-el,ecterl
or chose not to rttn. of the )l oppo.sing ou,bill, l2 ai"i retroning.

wotrldn,'t \ou agree that oru'uorh is crrt orrt lor us?-MyRoN T/,sJi/N

MARCH. 196,{
7
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The commissiorr to design the LSU UNION was
awarded in 1959, by the LSU Board of Supervisors,
to three associated firms. The 6rms were Mathes and
Bergman of New Otleans, lVilson & Sandifer of
Shreveport, and John Desmond of Hammond.

The Board, through the Union Comrnittee, made
it clear that this \das a mos! important building for
LSU and that they wanted it to be the finest work
of architecture of which the architects were capable,
within the limitations of the budget and site. The
architects stated their conviction rhat the building
should be contenrporary. In returtl the Board asked
that it be allowed to critically review the conceptual
sketches of each firm and participate in the desigrr
direction. This assignrnent and depth of interest was
unique, particularly among state bodies in Louisiana,
and was a continuous upgrading factor during the
design state.

This was a very important comrnission, not only
to LSU and to the architects but to the relationship
of contemporary architecture to LSU. There were
both contemporary and cclectic buildings still being
built on the campus. 'Ihis building, because of its
size and prominence, could weight the balance one
u,av or the other.

Of course the building was designed 6rst and
justified later, as most are. But in reviewing the de,
signs we constantly asked ourselves what is a "good
work of architecture." The qualities which seemed
necessrry and against which we criticized the design
are listed below.

First, a good work of architecrure musr be FUNC-
TIONAL. FUNCTIONALISM, the basic stepsrone of
the modern movement in architecture is not enough
in itself. But in our search for the additional valucs.
functionalism should not be denied or compromised.
In the case of the Union, perhaps the most important
design step toward assuring this quality was in the
organization of spaces, vertically and horizontally.
Eventually this fell into a simple pattern with serv.
ice areas on the first floor level, and secondarv
public access areas at mezzanine level. This further
allowed the major spaces to look directly out toward
the important views from the advantageous position
of a raised platform-traditional to Louisiana.

The mmprehensive program written by consultant
Porter Butts and the exhaustive, frustrating critical
reviews of all plans by Mr. Butts and Director Carl
Maddox were no doubt the most important single
factor assuring the quality of functionalism.

The second quality which we thought inrportanr
was that it should be of its own rime-contemporar)
is the word. There should be no doubt rhat the
building was frankly and honestly of the middle 20th
century. This second basic principle of modern archi.
tecture is of critical importance particularly on col-
lege campuses where the core is of the eclectic buitd-
ings of the early part of this centurv because of the
lingering doubt in manv minds. The qucstion is still
and was asked "what style." The long history of
architecture never fails to display the folly of build-
ing buildings which attempt to reproduce rhose of
another age-big brothers to the "modern antique."
In designing the Union, it was decided ro construct
the building of reinforced concrete fully expord-to
attempt to make this structure in itself handsome
enough so that it need not be covered and to make
it the dominant element of the building. The con-
crete structure then with its three basic platfonns
and the space enclosing screens around them becamr
the basic architectural design.

The third quality which secnred necessary was thar
the building be of its own place. This reawakening
qualitv seemed to be the one rnost often neglected
during the architecture of the past 20 years an<l
probably its neglect most resporrsible for the same-
ness of modern architecture and for rnost of its fail,
tures functionally and aesthetically. The comprehensive
word, as far as I know, has not been coined vet, but
this meant to us that the LSU Union should be nor
only of Louisiana. but of the LSU canrpus and i,r
particular rrniquelv of this special site. The site is

bourrded bv a beautiful grove of nrernorial live oak
trees which were to be preserved. 'fhe general tradi-
tional concept of placing rnajor rooms on a platform
looking through these trees to lurther views has
been rnentioned. Special attention was given to see
that the building formed a definite boundary of prop-
er scale to the south side of the parade ground, the
rnost important outdoor space on the campus.

This boundary, however, was to be not wall"like,
but one which invited traffic in-was eas,v of access.
Here again the relationship rvas traditional-repeating
the easy traffic flow between house and garden of the
tvpical Louisiana country house. Stairs to all levels
at all sides and a generous pedestrian front door were
provided.

Continuity between this building and the existing
canlpus builclings was important. The platforrn level
and l-ralustrade of the administration buildings around
the campanile were repeated as well as the cornice
level of these buildings to continue this as a defini.
tive line around the parade ground, The basic stucco
color of the surrounding buildings was carried through
the Union for conrpatibility and continuity with the
older buildings. Here, however, factory assembled pan-
els with an epoxy binder were used with LSU aggre.
gate in lieu of the troublesome stucco.

The traditional and sensible manrrer of placing
rhe wall line well back of the roof edge was re-used
for practical climatic reasons. This probably accounts
as rnuch as anything for what lras been called a
"Louisiana" look.

The fourth and rnosr elusive quality which the
building should have was an appcal beyond the above
practical and intellectual considerations through the
intellect to rhe spirit of its users-in this case to
heighten and lift the spirit-a sense of exhilaration.-f his was to be a place for studetrt recreation-but
still an educational building. Space and structure
were the tools at hand. Color was left almost alto.
gether to the furnishings and the outdoor backdrop.

Openness and freedom of space are used to create
a feeling of cxhilaration. Verrical movement is invited
by the large open staircases. The concrete structure
itself and the flared concrete columns continue this
feeling of freedom and exhilarated movement. While
they are an honest expression of a valid structural
system, this system was chosen from others considered
because it helped contribute the desired qualities
to the building.

The architects were fortunate in having receptive,
capable structural engineers-Alfred G. Rayner and
his associates-to work with in developing this system,
and a capable construction superintendent to build
it-Mr. Kurt Knudsen of R. p. Farnsworth & Com-
panv, Inc.

As Eero Saarinen has pointed out, architecture has
passed from a period of structural expression to one
of expressive structure. Since the structure of a build-
ing will alwal,s be the main architectural element.
the choice of the stnlcture should, it seemed. be an
irnportant architectural decision.

Perhaps the most satisfying factor in the construc-
tion of the Union was the inclusion of the theater.
While this unit had originally been in the program.
it apparentlv fell outside the limits of the budget.
The working prograrn then called for its provision as
a future unit. Both Mr. Butts and Mr. Maddox were
convirrced that with the theater and its cultural at-
tractions the (Inion could indeed become a positive
educational building by upgrading the studenis, con-
cept of leisure. The huilding was budgeted at a figure
of $20/s.f.. the average for various buildings through-
()ut t.he country. It becante apparent that there was
a possibilitv of holding the unit cosr below this en-
abling the theater ro be built. pcnnission was re.
ceived to give this a try. When bids were received
the cost per square foot averagecl $16.00 which en-
abled the constructiorr of the theater.

Fronr :r design point of view, the functional re-
quirements became paramount in this unit. It is
rreated as a separate unit with the lobbv acting as
bridge to the Union. IOHN DESMONI)
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Mathes & Bergman, Wilsc

Photo by Frank Lotz Miller
Drawings by John Desmond



UNION B UILDING

& Sandifer, Desmond & Miremont ASSOCIATED ARCHITECTS

o Porfer Butts

o Al Rayner
o Chesson, Forrest & Holland

Planning Consultant

Structural Engineer

Mechanical and
Electrical Engineers

Acoustica I Consultanto Bol+, Beranek & Newman
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I,IADAME .IOHN'!i LEGACY-(i0O Block of Durnaine Street in the
French Quarter. The history <lf this colonial house tlates back to 1728;

but the house probably took its final forrn in I78ti after a fire which <le-

stroyecl much of the French Quarter.

Houses of this period usually hacl an open gallery above and on the
ground. Rut here the ground floor was completely enclosed and rented
as warehouse space. . . . sometimes to smugglers.

This sketch by Richard S. Caldwell,
a ,.962 LSU architectural graduafe, is

the first of a I 2-parf series to be
featured in Louisiana Architect. The

drawings are part of a large collec-
lion to be presenled in a forthcoming
book illustrating ihe basic form of
Louisiana architecture.

Courtesy of
Louisiana Wood Council

Sponsoring member:
Gulf Lumber Company, lnc.
Mobile, Alabama

MARCH. I964 r3
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Nladaure .fohn's is a typical example of Louisiana architecture. It is

raised one story off the ground by a brick foundation. Above there is
wood frame construction with brick infilling callecl Briquette-Enre-
Poteaux. The roof form is typical of the French Colonial houses.
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BUILD FOR THE FUTURE
WITH

PRTSSURE-IREAI ED IUITTEER

PEACE CORPS
ARCH ITECTS!

WASHING'I'ON, D. C.-The (iovernment of
-l-unisia has requestecl that the Peace Corps send 40
al'chitects anrl cit1, 1;lanners to assist in Tunisia's high
priority housing program. Volunteers for the project
will enter traininp; in .func. The American Institutc
ol Architects will aclminister the program anrl prr>
vitle "on the spot" technical advice ancl sup;rort. 'I'hc
AL\ also will assist the Volunteers in obtaining pro-
lessional cretlit lor their work.

\/()lunteer architects and city, ltlanners have been
scrving in J-trnisia since the lall of 1962 an<l they are
sr:he<lulerl to return to the Uniterl States in the sum-
nrer. Their sienificant contributions to the housing
lll-ogl-anr causecl thc new request.

Propcr housing is regarcle<l by the Government of
l'trnisia as cssential for national cleveklpment. F'or
this reason, one-quarter of 'funisia's total public
investment ()ver the r)ext ten years has been ear-
rurarker[ for housing.

Tr-rnisia's 1;ublic housing plogl'arn is carrietl out or)
threc bnrarl fronts. Eleven thousand low-cost units
arc sr:herlule(l f()r constl'uction in I964 under an urban
ancl rural rerrewal l)rogram. ()vel one thousand addi-
tional units are schedulecl for constructi()n which the
krw-inconre wagc earnel' will be able to buy on long-
tcrm, low-ir.rterest financing. l'ive hundred dwellings
are also schedulecl for miclclle-incomc wagc earners.
Public buiklings, schools, markets ancl 1>arks also are
schecluletl for construction. J'he ncw architects will
bc assigned to the Housing Ser:tion of the Secretariat
ol' State for Public \\'orks ancl Housing. They will
bc unclcr thc general su;-relvision o[ l-unisian offi-
cials ancl ltalian city planncrs under colltract to the
f-unisiart [f()r'el'nrnent. If assignetl to one of the six
field rlistricts, they will be either directly responsible
t() thc Princil;al Engineer, u,ho is the senior Secretariat
official of the district, or an Italian city planner
employed to direct the overall planning of the distri<'t.

The Peace Corps Volunteers will be provided with
office space ancl all the necessary supplies, equipment
an<l transportation needed for the job. They will be
used on a wide range of projects: town and city plan-
ning anrl the design of all types of structures from
tlcvekrpment housing to multi-story public builclings.

Ilccause o[ the amount an<l varietv of thc projects
uncler way, incliviclual assignnrents can be made with
reference to the speci:rl training or experience that
the Peacc ()orps Volunteer might have. 'I'he Chief
Engirreer of the Housing Section has stressecl that in
n() case u'ill an architect or city planner be assigned
to a job for which he is not properly prepared. There
is sur:h a tlenrantl lirr a witle range of skills that use-
Irrl eurployr]rent is assured.

'fraining for Peace Corps Volunteers will include
l technical refresher and courses in the Ianguage and
ctrlturc of Tunisia.

THE LOUISIANA ARCHITECT

TTRMITE AND DECAY RESISIANT!
Usually- a home is the biggest single investmenlyou will make in your lifetime. So-don,t cut cor.
ners to save pennies and lose on this invstment.

Be sure, be safe, be a smart investor. Haveyour builder or architect specify Wolmanizedpressure-treated lumber for Drotaction acainst
termite and decay damage i;i your new home.

You owe it to yourself and to vour familv- to
buy this one time, low.cost insurarice that De?m;-nently protects your home investment. Call ustoday for details and free booklet.

CENTRAL CREOSOTING CO., INC.
Rt. l, Slaughter, La. Phone: Baton Rouge 342-9793

Clinton 683-8297

BAKER @,,'//:,-fu

for: Hospitals

Dormitories

Schools

Nursing Homes

Our Planning and

research facilities

are at your disposal

BAIS E R
Pineville, La.

MFG. CO.
Ht 5-360 t
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LSU Business Review lndicates

Strong Gains in State Construction

CONSTRUCTION

Building Permits

The value of building permits issued in the
representative, reporting cities was up 70.3/o rn
January, 1964, over the previous month. This is
of particular significance in view of the fact that
ordinarily a gain of only 17 or l\/o is expected.
The value for January, 1964, was 918.8 million

Value of Building Permits

cn, January December Jiluary
1963

Percent Change

1964 1963

lndexes of Yalue of Building Permits
(average month 1957-59=100)

Nov,
1963

Oct.
1963

Jm.
1963

Dec.
1962City

Alexandria
Baton Rouge
Houma
Lafayette
Lake Charles
Mansfield
Monroe .. ...
New Ib€rla
New Orleas
Shreveport

401.5
288.6

41.7
436.9
115.1

48.6
84.1

?4.2
63.2
92.2
82.6
15.7
73.0

2t4.7
30.5
96.5
67.4

7r.6
81.3
55.9

110.6
48.6

146.6
69.3
89.6

414.r
19.r

255.5
402.7
27.8
83.0
46.1

6B.5
57.1
35.9

132.r
26.3

0.0
38.5

44.0

Jan. 1964-
Jil. 1953

Jan. 1964-
Dec. 1963

Total 78.6 235.7 90.7 65.3

which was 16.6% ahead of the $16.1 million in
January, 1963.

The index of value of building permits stood
at 103.2 in January, 1964, compared with only
61.1 in the previous month, and 90.7 in January,
l 963.

Construction Contracts

The total value of construction contracts
awarded in Louisiana in December, 1963, was
$104.0 million. This was an increase of 125/o over
the $46.2 miliion in the same month last year.
The total for the year 1963 was 42.5a/o ahead of
the previous year. It is interesting to note that
the Iargest percentage gain for the month of
December was in the nonresidential sector, while
the largest gain for the year was in public works
and utilities contracts.

Alexandria
Rastrop
Rafon Rouge
Bogalusa
Bossier City
Bunkie
Covington
Crowley
Denham Springs
Eunice
Hammond
Houma
Jennings
Lafayette
Lake Charles
Manslield
Monroe
Natchitoches
Ne\r,Iberia
New Orleans
Oakdale
opelousas
Pineville
Ruston
ShreYeport
Thibodaux
Welsh .. .. ...

Total

424,550
15.900

2,815,708
115,795
164,806

0
10,500
64.380
48,225

582,300
67,833

123,366
112,765

2,279,58r
283,397

49,000
2,071,150

80,415
53,600

5,4?7,062
480

87,100
19,044
38,500

1,051,865
84,450

0

234.500
66,500

2,262,tsr
131,200
108,550

0
88,500

477,542
24,350
10,700
30,727

538,18?
33.200
27,500

431,s37
0

409,423
11,310

163,250
4,774,t10

0
61,863
8,600

107,050
1,014,301

17,000
7,613

$ 969,87s
14,500

2,839,449
55,200

230,867
9.000

634,083
112,250

r5,550
24,300
91,713

296,544
55,276

1,010,488
1,978,625

0
458,920
188,811
131,475

8,048,201
3,500

376,836
25,000

311,831
910,395

3,300
0

+ 313.6
78.2

+ 25.5

- 
5?-9

+ 112.7

'i' 
oro.s

- 
?6.5

- 
36.1

+ 127.r
+ 204.4

- 
44.9

+ 66.5
+ 3,574.5
+ 358.5

+ 12.1
+ 1,569.4

19.5
+ 68.6
'-i-"sbit.i

+ 190.7
+ 191.3

- 
10.2

- 
80.6

- 
100.0

+ 128.4
8.8

+ 0.8

- 
52.3

+ 40.1

+ 5,938.9
+ 74.4

- 
67.8

- 
95.8

+ 35.2
+ 140.4

- 
51.0

- 
55.7

+ 598.2

- 
100.0

- 
77.8

+ 134.8
+ 145.3
+ 46.9
+ 629.2
+ 332.6
+ 31.3
+ 710.0

13.4

- 
96.1

127,?72 + 16,6 70.3

Value of Construction Contracts Awarded in Louisiana
(in thousands of dollars)

Source: Dodg3 Statistical Research Senlce

December

1963 1962
Percent
Chilge

19,519 13,639

103.987 46,233

Jmuary- December
Type of Contracl

Resrdential'
Ionresidential"
Puhlic works and utilities

30,067
54,401

6,862
25,732

43.1

111.4

+

+

1963 1962
Percent
Chilge

344,422
2t6,579
377,909

277,162
t92,929
194,836

+ 27.0
+ 12.3
+ 94.0

fotal
+ 124.9 + 42.5

334.9
69.9

215.5
r83.6
133.4

0.0
89.2
68.2

121.9
39.9

Jm
1964

103.2

Dec.
1963

61.1

81.0
55.7

391.1
5.0

29.1
0.0

?9.6
84.7
72.3
44.4
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938,910 658,927
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ilrd two-family dwellings; and other residential buildings.
and otber nomeside[tial buildings.



LEGAL DIGEST
By ALVIN RUBIN

I-AA Legal Counsel

Cases continue to reach the
courts, in apparently increasing
numbers, in which architects are
sued by injurecl third persons who
claim that their injury resulted
from neE;ligence of tht architect in
clesigning some component of a

builcling. Ln Montiir,t u. Swift, 33

Cal. (1963), a passen€ier in a bus
depot fell clown on a staircase. She
sued the bus company and the
architect, contending that her fall
was causecl by the negligence of the
architect in designing the stairway.

About two years before the acci-
rlent, the architect had been en-

gagecl to rlesign a proposed reno-
vation of the stairway. The existing
stairs had handrails. The archi-
tect's plans called for the original
hanclrails to be removed, the adja-
cent walls to be tiled, and stairs of
a different material to be con-
structed. f'he original handrails
were then reinstalled. They did not
extencl to fhe bottom of the stairs,
but endecl two stePs from the bot-
tom.

The plaintiff contended that the
failure to extend the handrails to
the eclge of the bottom steP ancl

the anp;le at which the wall tile ltacl
been set created a dangerous corl-
dition. She claimed that the end o[
the rail indicated the end of the
stairs to the casual user and that
this was a hazardous condition
from which her fall resulted.

The court held that the evidence
was sufficient to support a finding
by a jury that the design of the
staircase was faulty and that this
caused the plaintiff's injury. Since
the lower cr-rurt had refused to hold
the architect liable, the appellate
court ordered a new trial.

SOTUE

YOUR

DESIGI{ PROBLEMS
WITH PENTA

wlF-.
* WATER REPELLANT - PAINTABLE

A PRESSURE TREATED WOOD

PRODUCT WITH PENTA

CRYSTALS 'LOCKED' INTO THE

WOOD.

COTFAX CREOSOTING CO.

How to

widen your roof deck

design latitude,
save your client money

Zonolite* lnsulating Concrete in roof decks
weighs up lo SO/s less than gypsum...
L/6 as much as structural concrete. lt's
applicable with form boards, metal decks, or
pre-stressed concrete systems. You get
incombustible, permanent, monolithic
decks plus insulating, value which saves
money on heating, cooling equipment.

What's more, we certify it will be applied
as you specify-exactly. Your Zonolite
representative has details.

ZONOLITE

ZOilOLITE ITISUTATII{G GOi{CRETE ROOF DEGKS
* Re g. trade nark of Zorclitc Div., W. R. Grace & Co'

135 SO. LA SALLE Sr,, CHICAGO. lLL.

TGEACE T
H

CUT WEIGHT FACTOR
BY 50% TO OVER 8O7O

zoNoLrrE DlvlsloN
w, R. GRACE & CO.

t6

P. O. Box 231 Pineville, La. Hl 2-2467
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Congratulations to Earl Mathes
Earl Nlathes, secretary of the

National (lotrncil of Architec-
tural Registration Boarcls, anrl
a menrber of the State Boarcl
of Architectural Exarrriners.
has been electerl presirlent of

the State Boarrl. trIr. l). (ltrrtis
Srnith is stepping rlorvn as

Presiclent of that body.
Ilathes is a principal in the

Nerv C)rleans finn of Nlathes
,t Bergman.

ATTENTION PLEASE

Using a felt-iipped pen, Rich-

ard Caldwell, a 1962 architec-

tural graduate of LSU, is doing

sketches for a book illusfrating

the basic form of Louisiana

architecture. lt is hoped fhat
this book will preserve for pos-

terity the excellence of true Lou-

isiana residential form.

This magazine will present one

of Caldwell's sketches every

month {or the next I 2 issues.

Since wood is prominent in

the old homes to be published,

the Louisiana Wood Council is

helping to make it possible for
Caldwell lo tour fhe state in his

quest for good examples.

Caldwell's travels have taken

him as far as Japan where he

spent a summer sketching the in-

fricafe oriental architecture.

Serving Your Community

CENTRAL CULVERT CORPORATION
MAIN OFFICE: 600 DeSOTO ST. PHONE Hl 2-77t2

ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA

a

Texcrete High Pressure Steam Cured Blocks . Quality Controlled
Ready-Mixed Concrete o Texcrete Mo-Sai . Corrugated Metal
Culverts, Plain and Asphalt Coated o Holiday Hill Stone o

Concrete Culvert, Plain and Reinforced

TEXCRETE COMPANY OF SHREVEPORT
MAIN OFFICE: 1200 E. TEXAS ST. PHONE 422-032t

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

. DESIGNERS OF PUBLIC INTERIORS
. SPACE PLANNING

. COLOR COORDINATION
. CONTRACT FURNISHINGS

Complete plans and specilications lor the taking of competitive bids.
Consultants to Architects on a lee basis. lnteriors designed to suit
your taste and guaranteed to meet your budget.

We will also, as contractors, licensed by the State Licensing Board for
Contractors, bid jobs in competilion wilh all others.

FURNITURE - CARPET _ DRAPERIES - COMMERCIAL KITCHENS

HEIUIENWAY'S
GONTRAGT DIYISTO]T

1330 ST. CHARLES AVE. IIEW ORLEATIS. LA. 919 TEXAS AVE. SHREVEPORT. LA

(OilCRTIE BUIIDIilG PRODUCIS
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A REPORTER SPEAKS OUT

Edifor's Note: Philip Morris, one of the reporters who attended the Regional
Press Seminar at LSU in January, takes issue with Matthew Rock-
well, who served as a panelist and speaker. Rockwell's address
was presented in the February issue.

I)ear (editor) Myron:

I u'as particularly ha1;py to re-
ceive the LA eclition with Nlat-
thew Rockwell's Ugliness is Neces-
sary arlclress in it since I had miss-
etl the presentation at the recent

;rress-architect conference.

l'he point about thc tlistin<:t
need lor lively, direct antl evetr
assuming criticism over irntl above
urban t-rbjective reporting was alr
im1;ortant one-possibly a lever,
too.

Ilut I believe Nlr. Rockwell miss-
erl the point when, cluring the gen-
eral discussion on relativity in ugli-
ness, he saitl, "In our pluralistit'
society, for us to say \\Iilliarnsburg
taste is better than juke box tastt'
is rrrrrlemocratic ancl authoritariarr

-ar)(l coukl in the enrl be stulti-
fving."

()crtainly with that limitecl a

t:hoice-Williamsburg <-rr juke box

-tlre result woultl houe t<> be stul-
tilying! But it has been rrry inrpres-
sion from the architects I knolv
that the choice they want the pub-
lic to be making is not betweert
.styks, but between /ot nzs basetl
ulron specific neerl, nraterial, ett.
vironrnent anrl at most a sensc
(rrot a copry) ol historical work.

Rockrvell's nrajor point against

l)atent beauty is u,'ell taken, but
to toss it uP to utter subjectivity
and to accuse lormal artists an(l
arr:hitects ol baaux ar-rs sensibili-
ties, "looking for that kind of

beauty to wl.rich lte has bcett eclu-
catctl anrl nhi<h he feels intui-
tive11,," is (at this time whcn the
countl-y is just on the vergc of lis-
tenins to her artists for the first
time) a tr{anton statement.

I h:rvc .lust finished rcatling an
essay ()n the eyc by \\tillianr .f ames,
and taking sensibility on thc basic
tel'nls that tr'Ir. Rocku'ell would
like-scnses first--.|ames lays the
four-rrlirtion for lonnal art on the
physi<';rl functionine of thc cye it-
sel[.

"l'he nel'v()us visu:rl al)pa-
ratus is easily fatiguerl. Usually
r'r,e tl<l not <lbset'r'e this because
its rcstoratiort is also rapitl, an<l
in orrlinary lile our eyes, whert
()l)cn, afe never at rest; wc llove
thern to :rntl lro, so that parts
ol thc retina rcceive light alter-
nately from brighter antl tlarker
objccts, antl are alternatcly ex-
citcd and restt:d." \\/illiarn .|ames,
Psychologl,.

-fanrcs also mcntions the effect
of ncur and lar sighted objects
upor) the eye nruscle that oPeratcs
focus, thus untlerlining (though
his brother, not he, was the art-
ist) thirt the classic principles of
bulk-anrl-rletail, light-and-rlark, uni-
formity-ancl-contrast are n()t b:rsecl

on beaux arts prejutlice but 1;hysi-
cal ncetls of man.

The upshot is that even il (as
our tolliige artists show us) there
is charnr and vitalitv in cottcett-

tratecl proliferation, the bulk ol' the
tity rnust providc the ernphatic
backp;rouncl of simprlicity that thc
gallery gives the colliige art; and,
like the lrame, there rnust be some
integrating factors in a city t() con-
tain the "charming confusiort."

It is conspicuous in Mr. Rock-
well's exarnple of the filling sta-
tion corner in the country that
c()ntrast alone gave him the per-
sl)ective lor his observation - he
"came surlclenly" t() the place. No
r:ity commuter ever comes sudden-
ly to anything excePt a str-rplight,
possibly. In James' explanation,
his eye hacl been rested for the
rrcw [ocus, but the urban clutter
we see claily is monofocus antl its
l)ctty (lcm()cratic variety Provides,
not exciting contrast, but a clull
blur.

So while I agree with NIr. Rock-
well that the biol<lgic and socio-
loqic necrls of teen-asers must be
rnct witl-r drive-ins, I must insist
that therc are <lther Americans
who sometimes tirc of automobiles
ancl who see, as well as eat.

.\nd that there was once Jeffer-
sonian tlemocracy, before Jackson;
we car) etluc:rte, as well as emote,
irr the arts; we can be lively and
civilized without palming off our
stimulating murcler-rate or chaotic
cities as dcmocratic virtue.

Thank you for your patience,

Phil Morris
The Daily Oklultornatt
Oklahoma Citv
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WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING SERVICE

FOR STRUCTUAL STEEL:

Shop lnspection General Workmanship
Field lnspection lnspeclion
High Tension Bolt (Torque) Welder Testing and Cerlifi-
Maferial lnspection cation in Laboraiory or on
Welding lnspection Job Site.

Welding Testing Laboratory lnc.
4350 SCENIC HIGHWAY PHONE: 357.4014

BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA 70805

I. R. PRINCE AL HENDERSON

A. 1,. LIVAUDAIS COMPANY,
INC.

Building S;recialties
8I6 HOWARD AVENUE

NEW ORLEANS I2, LOUISIAN,\

Representing

LISKEY ALUMINUM, INC.
ELAFLOR

ELEVATED FLOOR SYSTEM

FOR DATA PROCESSING

fronk lok miller, o.l).a.

A P,.CH ITECTU RAL PHOTOGRA PHY

Member of Architeclural Photographers Associalion

I I 15 Washington Ave. TW 5-3680

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

HARRY CASH COMPANY.
INVITES

YOU AND YOUR CLIENTS TO SEE

THE LATEST IN FIXTURES BY _

lnc.

nrcal-Srandard

AT OUR SHOWROOMS LOCATED AT

2312 N. 2lst ST. 2834 ST. CLAUDE AVE
BATON ROUGE, LA. NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ntsremeulReqSteel{ortirst

a

a

a

o

FABRICATED STRUCTURAL STEEL

MISCELLANEOUS IRON
COMPLETE WAREHOUSE STOCKS
REINFORCING STEEL

ORTEANS NflATERIAtS
& EQUTPMENT COMPANY

55OI FRANCE ROAD NEW ORLEANS 50. LA.
PHONE 288-635r

Dependable
SOUND and COMMUNICATIOI{
svsruvs
for every
buildins
tyP"

Our broad experience in lhis speci-
alized field is available to you. Con-
tact us {or general planning help.
No obligation, of course.

heTaffi 
'YSTEM' 

coMpANy
NEW ORLEANS - BATON ROUGE

ALEXANDRIA - SHREVEPORT _ MONROE
LAFAYETTE _ LAKE CHARLES

H. B. BOESCH

Millwork Company, lnc.
Fr,ne Quality Mr,llwork

4908 Bison Street

METAIRIE, LOUISIANA

Telephone:835-1793

ELEVATORS .- ESCALATORS

DUMBWAITERS - SPEEDWALKS

ELECTRIC AND OIL HYDRAULIC

THROUGHOUI IOU'S'ANA BY

Main Officez 715 CAMP STREET
JA 2.2758 NEW ORLEANS

Gulf Stqtes Elevqfor Corp.
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Baton Rcuge, Louisiana
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I7J5 Neu Y ork Ave . N. 'il.
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